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A Sign of Luck■ioâ
^^^TTpHIS is /raM. It would 

« I not bear our signature 
otherwise. Neither 

could we dare to make such a 
positive offer.

Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON

I

If your eye has been caught 
bÿthis ad., it is a lucky sign for 
you, it means that you are go
ing to get wise at last to the 
fact that When you go else
where for your men's wear you 
are losing money and when you 5 
come here you save it. Take fc 
advantage of these' Offerings to 
get acquainted with the econo
my of trading here.

4t

A Diet for Alli
of having patient* drink six 
quart* a day!

When you see your bust developing a* 
Nature originally intended it should, your 
skin growing a pretty pink and white and 
your figure filling out, you will think no
thing of drinking three quarts of milk. I 
know 4'hereof I speak#

or seven
PATTERED here and there over 

this Country are countless women 
who would be overjoyed to know 
some simple, harmless W 
gaining beauty 'of complexion and 

figure. To them I say-drink milk 
The milk diet is a miracle worker, as it 

clothe* the thin woman’* painfully evident 
with fleeh, paint* pale lip* s vivid

s
Truth :

Regal Flour must yield the 
best quality and the utmost 
quantity of bread per barrel of 

have ever known. It 
must phake light, white bread 
and flaky pastry.

Protection .•

bones
A copy of the Ulster County Gazette, 

issued on Jan. 14, 1800, is in the posses
sion of E. F. Delameter of Augusta, Me. 
The paper was published in Kingston, N. 
y. This is one of the few existing copies 
containing a detailed description of the 
funeral of George Washington, which oc
curred about a wgek before this issue. 
Mr. Delameter’s great-great-grandfather 
was the original owner of. the copy.
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l r Men’s Negligee Shirts regular 
$1.00 value for 89c.

Men’s Flannel Shirts regular 
$1.00 value for 89c.

Men’s Derby Hats regular $2.50 
value for $1.98.

Men’s Pants regular $2.25 value 
for $1.89.
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If it doesn’t your dealer will 
give back your money ; 
our
the truth. Then we lose. For 
we must pay your dealer. And, 

still, you will think ill of

because tu SP1RELLA CORSET
medllh, comfortable, economic»!. 
Made to m.aiure, fitted by a trained 
Conetlere. Accentuate. *ruee. 
fut line.: subdue, irregulerittee

signature was not signed to

::: :: :- A
The Spirella Boning

is flexible, supporting; will not take a 
j permanent bend; is gusranteed not to
< break or rust for one year
< An expert fitter will, upon request.
| demonstrate the Spirella Coreet and 
I Spirella Booing in your home, wilhot*
< | rharge or obligation on your part. Ap-
< , pointmenb to your convenience
j Mils. ALGUtRE.
— 66 Sydney1 St., ’Phone C58-11

1 ; ■
worse
Regal Flour. Lest you forget 
—tear this out and pin to your

::::

CORBET'Sms i#

flour barrel.

l 196 Union Street:
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wSHIPPING YaüyHmts

For the Cook sss-sts AS ftr*5
'S.'tSr» t*. di« i .«id », «
arutsAS s vsts •Stÿsmn: - •.until you find yourself taking three quarts mua attack, which >* ® ??, |
of the liquid. “Three quart*!” in imag- dispense withv_Am I not r g . .
^e^qulrt^arDoaZttryoucZot uS îÜTmiîk diet i. not fbr any one af-j 

this amount of milk, because I know you flicted with organic trouWe, as the
Whv in various milk sanitariums increased quantity Of wood make* too 

and abroad the doctors think nothing much work for an already weak heart.

r,

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 1.
P.M. JHHA M

7 JO Low Tide 
7.S0 Sun Set*

FISH CAKES.2.26High Tide
Bun Rise* . ,

The time used is Atlantic standard.
5.26 Pare 8 potatoee and boil with 1 1-2 cups 

salt codfish, 1-2 hour or till potatoes are 
done, then pour off water and mash pota
toes and chop fish, then add 1 egg, well 
beaten, 1 tablespoon of butter, 1-8 tea- 

1-2 gill of milk, form into

I'‘lut

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived' Yesterday.

Str Empress of Ireland, 8,028, Forster, 
Liverpool via Halifax, CPU, pass and 
general cargo.

Str Manchester Inventor, 2,775, Everest, 
Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson &

i

spoon pepper, 
small thin cakes and fry in salt pork 
fat till a lovely brown on both sides. 

WHITE CAKE.
One cup sugar, 1-2 cup butter creamed 

together, 1-2 cup milk in which dissolve 
1-2 teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon cream of tar
tar, sifted with 1 1-2 cups of flour. Last, 
fold in the beaten whites of 2,eggs. Flav
or with any favorite extract. The yolks 
can be used for a gold cake or with con
fectioner's sugar and a little lemon extract 
,for the frosting,

WHY NOT YOURS?
can.
here

r
Fancy shoes -gaîilèà. in fashion and 

ordinary black' kind is now considered 
demure indeed. Conservative women 
plain leather cut on conventional, 

shapes for the morning hours in the street, j 
but even they have been worn over to, 
gay and tan tops, for the afternoon.

It is difficult to tell whether it is Paris 1 
or America that set, the fashion for high 
heels on walking boots and suede, diagonal 
cloth and colored leather for the top in
stead of black. It make* little difference 
who was the creator of these innovations 
as long, as the publié has taken them up. 
They do, npt seem .especially unfit for the 
gowns of the day and will probably go out 
when demure frocks come in,*

the

Our prices are low, our stocK large and
well selected.

Co.
Str Cape Breton, 1,109, Kemp, Sydney, 

Starr.
very
wearmMSailed Yesterday.

Str Yola, William*, South African ports. 
Str Kanawha, Kelhnan, London via 

Halifax. s/ Our Furniture gives you best possible satisfaction in 
style, quality and workmanship.

Drop in and see, we are always pleased to show goods.

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown, Jan 31—Ard, str Baltic, 

New York.
Southampton. Jan 31—Ard. str Kaiserin 

Auguste Victoria, New York.
Liverpool, Jan 31—Sid, str Corsican, 

Halifax and St John.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Bridgeport, Conn, Jan 29—Ard, sell Ex- 

ilda, St John.
City Island. Jan 30-Seh Bluenose,South 

Amboy for St John (anchored here).
Boston, Jan 31—Sid, str Trebia, Star- 

ratt, for Hampton Roads for orders.
Boothbay Harbor, Jan 31—Sid, »ch 

Georgia Pearl, St John; Sarah R*ed, 
Calais.

(Copyright, 1913, by the McClure News
paper Syndicate).

Footwear is fascinating these days. It 
has .been lifted out of the commonplace 
with all the rest of woman's apparel and 
has taken on some of the eccentric effects, 
as well as the attractive ones, that domin
ate the clothes pf the day. THE COLORED TOPS. ,j

Only two seasons ago the majority of , At fir6t oniy thé gray top was worn 
women looked with contempt upon the wjtll leather bo#4s.<V It was followed by 
fanciful shoes that the bootmen offered ^ one af jùd or cloth, and then
to a public that Was learning to be biz- came checks and stripes and cloth to 
arre; every one insisted that such iasn- matcQ the gown and: even fur. The old 
ions could hot proceed and that the manu- fMhioned dictum that a woman must have
facturer* of boots would lose fortunes. a araaqj f<)(>t if she draws attention to it j ^
Well, the public was wrong and the boot- it6 covering ;s utterly forgotten in these j n 1 ■— m------------— ' " -----
men were right. d"ays, and so the woman who wears aj . faahions but one must admit

———a number seven has no hesitancy in adopt- “ ... . * , ...~~---------  ' ing any kind of shoe that she wishes. It that it has a strong rival in the American
is the day of large feet and also the day high heel, for the new shape is not French.

I of lack of concealment, and few women It may bc just as unhealthy, but it is not 
I take the trouble to make à pretence about the evening it is a natural ad-
the size of their feet, their hands or their as UW- lu e * that its
waists. The standards of beauty have JUnct to a dipper biit one ieara t 
changed and all the world does not bow popularity will make J" too many 
down to'small feet, as it once did. men accept it as an everyday adjunct to

l That is why the colored top could be- a boot o.urfnrze heel is
come popular. In another day it could IV. the/vay, the Lou» QuMbtcl 
not, for it would have made the smallest m high favor and it s ^ensffiie ^

! foot look large. Possibly the white kid one doeant tty to wa } ^ heel
! top, with its perforated patent leather it. It. w t iat : ® the "middle of the 
! vamp, is the most difficult to wear of all placed well ln . instep admirably,
the fanciful shoes and therefore the wo- sole and it supports j(. ig ety
man who owns a small foat takes pride It first came lor jn remembrance
in showing it off by wearing such a boot, worn in that, g Y King but
The mouse gray tops and the champagne of the splendul days o^t ; g’ ld
colored, the golden brown and the light -t has now made its “^^ “latinum aet 
biscuit are the kinds most seen. They in silver, to say nothing of platinum 
harmonize with every color and therefore with brilliants ; vou can
are more economical than the more bril- When platinum .s too expensiie jou an 
liant ones which the shops display. i buy a. P»r of theoehoe^ Tndhave

It is not as much the fashion a* it once metal studded with brdhants 
| was to have the tops of boots made of the them at ac dy age
I same cloth as the gown, simply because , Gaudy? Perhaps. Ih.s is a gaudy age.
! this is not a day of matching colors, but 
! contrasting and harmonizing them. The 
I woman who wears a purple gown once 
wore

POTATO PUFF.
Two cups mashed potato, stir into it 2 

tablespoons melted butter and beat to a 
white cream, then add 2 eggs beaten i cry 
light, a teacup of milk (cream if you have 
it) and salt to taste.

Bake in a deep dish in allot oven until 
nicely frowned. ‘ .

Take 4 eggs, add the yolks first, ttrin 
fold in the whites as for omelet and'ÿt 
will be a delicious souffle. J. MARCUS, - 30 DocK St'

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if 

PAZO OINTMENT fade to cure and case 
of Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

I

the style of decorating the hose and 
the limbs with glaring color pridtr 

a fashion which Parisiennes, one and i> 
discountenance.

Opinion is divided concerning the goo 
tAtc of the Viennese innovation of en 
bellishing hose with floral designs.

The latest style of feminine footweu 
to be the buskin with tops of ai 

tique cloth or silk, with thongs roll* 
round the ankle and knotted high on 1)

STYLES IN HOSIERY over
even

Painted Stockings or Floral Design is 
Pari* Problem

S2&

Paris, Jan. 31—A perplexing question 
Parisiennes are now trying to decide is 
whether in the matter of hosiery they 
shall adopt the American painted variety 
or the floral decorations from Vienna. A 
well-known fashion writer says that pend
ing a definite selection, Parisiennes are 
wearing their hose encrusted with valu
able lace, a fine net-work of gold or silver 
embroidery, and uncut stones or diamonds.

The ordinary openwork hose is quite 
out of date. A young bride recently 
her hose exquisitely adorned with two 
motifs of Point d’Argentan lace inset, and 
although this fashion was criticised as be
ing on a par with the American rage for 
ankle watches and diamond-studded heels, 
the bride's friends frankly admitted they 
Were green with envy.

The United States is accused of sending

seems

leg.I
New Commander of Turkish ArmyV

Constantinople, Jan. 31-YIzzet Past 
chief of the general staff of the 
lice, who after the resignation of Kian 
Pasha’s cabinet assumed provisionally t 
portfolio of minister of war, has be 
appointed commander-in-chief of the Tm 
ish forces in succession to the late Naz 
Pasha. Izzet today addressed a gene 
order to the troops notifying then* of 
assumption of command of the army a 
calling on them in this critical moment 
Ottoman history to show themseb 
worthy of a glorious tradition of th 
race as true sons of noble ancestors.

7j
war <

wore
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SMART OXFORD TIES.
The low shoe that is really comfortable

„„„„„„„*. j-o*» .™”

i plSd iMh I. simixs in [
1 popularity and it looks well with the v P . . . , a for every heel.

much ; the plump, rounded heel will do that, and 
the woman with a slender foot has to give 

the idea of being comfortable in this

I
STOPPED MY COUGH

AND GAVE ME HEALTH
it;•

it
v-i-.

Says Mrs.Ua Benjamin V 
calls it “The grandest mt 

It cu
her of a cold when her d 
tor could give her no re 
and built up her weak r 
down system after years 
poor health.
“It is with great plessnr 

write to tell you what i th 
of Duffy’s Pure Malt Whisl 
I sincerely believe it is 
grandest medicine ever m; 
It relived me of a cough 1 
my Doctor could not stop, 
had been in poor health tl 

I took lots of medic

mi. wChildren’s Colds
Ftom Wet Feet and Chilled Bodies.

I suaded to wear
' the coolest kind for hot weather.
| The fact that they Were worn so 
on the street last summer did much to

| dampen the enthusiasm for them. 1 hey UP . ,
I R®ked very smart with dark blue serge ; particular Kind of low bIioc.
] suit# in the beginning, but the whole world ; 
grew quite weary of them before the ,

! son was half over. This year they will re
turn to fashion, but will they return to 

! popularity?

cine ever made/’

A mriNtte of water or patch of ice soothe* die irritation which causes 
irresistible temptation for every coughing, clears the air passages, an

The children must be safeguarded, iff| €h“e'8 Sjr™f °f- 
for, if they do survive the frequent Turpentine » admir-
coughs and «elds, it is often /ÆÜ »bly suited a, a treatment
with the lungs so weakened for children.
IrfL^fr^hTnchitTw So «“that <*itdren del
sufferers from bronchitis or j pf Ught to take it on this
c°yMI%tl0tt; ~ 0f y,.. I Wr account, as well as becauseTurpentine will \_V °f ** *** ^ef a^.rds ^ t 
almost invermhly cure a^ V
cold, and that quickly, if taken at that ansj whooping cough, ailments which seldom
critical time when it is settling on the yield to other treatments.
cheat.

Catarrh Cannot be Curedsea-
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot 
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh Is a blood or 
constitutional disease, and in order to cure it you 
must take internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure 
is taken internally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces. Haifa Catarrh Cureisnota 
quack medicine. It was prescribed by one of the 
best physicians in this country for ycars-and Is a

flora acting directly on the mucous -nrtaces. The
PPOduce^atichwoti'd'ufù^rAults'iniuir'iiig Catarrh.

Send for testimonials f „
F. .1. CHENEY & CO., Props , Toledo, O 

Sold by Druegists price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

fs an
:
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AGAIN THE HIGH HEEL.

Twice as many women wear the lngh 
curved heel as when it first came out. Tht? 
Spanish heel was » substantial help to 
walking, and it should have remained a-i 
the only high kind tolerated on 
street; but somehow• that curved heel 
made sharp inroads upon the straight one, 
and' women who looked as though they 
might be counted on for common 
appeared in them on the street witii severe 
tailored suits. Unhealthy and inartistic and 
.somewhat conspicuous. Yet the number 
lias increased instead of decreased, and the 
spring will bring out hundreds of different 
kinds of shoes with this heel.

It will appear on pumps, on Oxfords, on 
buttoned' boots and on Colonial ties. It is 
rather a slntme, isn’t it? It is all very well 
for women to be conspicuous, but why be 
unhealthy? No curved heel over two 
in-ches high can give a woman the proper 
balance in walking, and by its continuous 
use she is laying up trouble for later 
years. The low heel is not sensible either. 
Those who know have long ago proved 
this, it is apt to strain the muscles m the 
back of the leg, no matter how much peo
ple talk about the fact that we were in
tended to walk with our feet flat on the 
ground. Possibly we were. We were also- 
intended by the rules of the Garden 01 
Eden to go about uncovered without dan- 
Her of pneumonia; but protective civiliza
tion changed these conditions a lew cen
turies ago, and in our present structure we 
are not intended to walk without the aid 
of shoes or go about without the aid of 

•' garments.
The Spanish heel will have its part in

&the

years.
but none of it seemed to do 
any good, till I heard of Dui 
Pure Malt Whiskey and^ 
three bottles and took it. - 
I am better and I tell ever: 
how it helped me. ’—Mrs. 
Benjamin, Woodhull, N. Y

sense

: -y''

Summer Weather in Boston
Boston. Jau. 31—The warmest January 

in the history of, the weather service m 
Bostoil went out today in a blaze of sun
shine with the thermometer reaching a 

for the day of 63 degrees.

NEW DRUGGISTS.

The semi-annual examinations of the 
New Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society 
were held on Jan. 30 and 31, in the so
ciety's rooms, Market building. The re
sults were as follows : Passed in general 
subjects, G. D. Nixon, Moncton; A. Mc
Donald, Cainpbellton; L. A. Titus, St. 
John. Passed in all subjects, Claude C. 
Avery, Moncton; George A. Cameron, Gor
don C. Morrell, St. John; William F. Lo
gan. St. Stephen; O. C. Johnson, Grand 
Harbor. Grand Manana. The examiners 
were M V. Paddock, Ph. C., chemistry: 
Aubrey D. Johnston, Ph. G.. dispensing; 
Dr <i U Hay, general subjects; N. B. 
Smith," pharmacy; E. R. W. Ingraham.' 
materia med'ica..

(. ILA BENJAMIN

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whlske
has brought during the past half century the blessings of heal 
thousands of the overworked, del
icate and sickly. It overcomes all 
weakening, wasting and rundown 
conditions of the body, brain and 
muscle, and is wonderfully effec
tive for all throat, lung.and stom
ach troubles.

BE SURE YOU GET PUTTY'S

maximum

aether. 26c e bottle | family rise, We. AU dealers, or 
Edmaneen, Bate* & Co. Limited, T

It kills the germs, for there is no 
greater germicide than turpentine. It o rente.

» /
Kj

Sold In SEALED nOTTLES ONLY by drogtists, 

booklet.
The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

The Canadian Drug Co,. Ltd..
IB

k' Local Distributors.

Ç
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SAVE THE BABY
the one safeBaby"e Own Tablets arc 

medicine to make baby well and keep 
him well. They are guaranteed by a 
government analyst to be free from 
all injurious drugs and are absolutely 
safe to give even to the new-born 
babe. Concerning them Mrs. Oscar 
Bedard, Manseau, Que., writes: “I 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets and 
have to thank them that my little one 
i# living today. I know of nothing to 
equal them as a children’s medicine.’ 
The Tablets are sold by medicine deal
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Brock-
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